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Lenten Sermon and
Benediction Tomorrow
6:30 and 7:00 p.m.


dd
Heady FOR THE SERVICE?
(Read these two pamphlets before you go)

"TEAMING UP FOR GOD AND COUNTRY" by Father Sheedy, C.S.C.,
Assistant Prefect of Religion. A complete rule of life
for the Catholic in the Service of his country. Ideals
higher than the stars, but as practical and down-to-earth
as The Basic Field Manual.

Sample Quotes: "Trips to town . . . Remember that every
little child who meets you on the street will see a hero
in you. Live up to that estimate and make it true."
"Attitude toward superiors . . . Know your place and keep
it. That is just common sense."

Other Subjects: Recreation, Leave, Duty, Purity, Prayer, Morale, "Help the Chaplain"
. . . etc. If you "team up for God and Country" you will be a soldier/sailor/
Marine of whom country, Church and school will be proud. And you need fear no evil.
because He will be with you. . .

"FIGHT FIRST! MARRY LATER": the answer of Father Gartland,
C.S.C., former Prefect of Religion, to one of the questions
that interest you most right now. Whether it's better to
marry first and fight later (against Nazi and Jap, of course)
or to fight first and marry later. You should have an
opinion on this question - soon you may have to face it.
Your opinion will not be sound and reasoned, unless you
think it through. Father Gartland's pamphlet will help you
do just that - Think it Through.

Ask the PREFECT OF RELIGION for these pamphlets; or
order direct from OUR SUNDAY VISITOR, HUNTINGTON, INDIANA.